
BELLEVILLE OVERNIGHT SUMMER CAMP

2021

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

1756 SALEM ROAD, CONSECON, ON, K0K 1T0

Email: info@mentorbridge.org

GENERAL GUIDELINES

* For the students to have fun and also learn at the same time the students should
follow all the rules.

* If any student decides not to behave and break the rules and/or influences his other
friends to also break the rules he will be given a phone call to the parents and if
necessary will be suspended from camp.

* The price of the Belleville Overnight Camp will be

$130 for Grades 6th, 7th and 8th without activity fee

$150 for high school students (9.-12.) without activity fee

Payments can be made in cash or Interact transfer to the mail below.

mentorbridgegta@gmail.com

* Camp quiet hours are from 11PM – 5AM
* Students are required to attend each prayer time and remain until the end of
* Coming to the masjid with inappropriate clothing is strictly prohibited.
* All money above $50 must be given to the camp leader. The camp administration

will not be responsible for any loss or damage to personal possessions.
* Keep camp buildings (bedrooms, kitchens, dining hall, washrooms and masjid)

clean and please use trash receptacles, pick up after your group in all rooms.
* Any food, snacks, and beverages cannot be consumed in the bedrooms.
* Do not alter any part of the property, building, or room in any way (examples:

writing or painting on walls or furniture, putting hooks, screws, nails in any walls)
* If you have a maintenance need (light bulb is burned out, toilet is clogged, etc)

please let your mentors know.
* Students should be aware of their noise level at all times.



* All students must be in their rooms ready to sleep at 22:30
* All rooms and beds must be kept clean and neat. The group leader will assign each

student a duty on the cleaning schedule.
* All students must be present in prayer and learning times.
* Students are required to follow the rules at all times.
* Students’ books will be chosen by the students themselves from a list of books

given to them and will read and hopefully finish the book during the Belleville
Overnight Camp.

* Students must obtain the books they have chosen before the camp.
* Students should be at the Nile Academy (5 Blue Haven Cres. Toronto ON M9M

1W6 ) at 12 pm.We will notify everybody of their return time later (The busses
that will return from Belleville can take-off at different times).

Note: The cleanest room will be selected and awarded at the end of the camp.

About Cellphone Usage:

1. Students are allowed to bring their cellphones. BUT
2. Cellphones will be collected by mentors and will be given to students only during

the “phone times. and free time.”
3. Students who do not have cellphones are allowed to use mentors` phones to call

their parents.



WhatsApp Groups

1. WhatsApp groups were created to notify parents and share photos throughout the
camp.

2. Parents can join the groups they are related to using the link or QR code below.

3. Link and QR code for 6, 7 and 8
grades:https://chat.whatsapp.com/JSJctPchrUS3GffamUEjMv

4. Link and QR code for 9 and 10
grades:https://chat.whatsapp.com/DbsTv4KSMAh8o2r6VDm3FM

5. Link and QR code for 11 and 12
grades:https://chat.whatsapp.com/EHPn5Sez1kk067n69aZteC

https://chat.whatsapp.com/JSJctPchrUS3GffamUEjMv
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DbsTv4KSMAh8o2r6VDm3FM
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EHPn5Sez1kk067n69aZteC


Belleville Overnight Camp Packing List

Clothing

* Blanket and pillow
* Mattress cover
* Jacket
* Long pants for prayer
* Athletic shoes
* Water bottle
* Slipper
* Socks
* T-shirts
* Face Mask
* Swimsuit

Toiletries

* Shampoo
* Soap or shower gel
* Bath and hand towel
* Toothbrush and toothpaste
* Nail clippers

Other Items

* ID (Health Card) Photocopy of
it would also work

* Parent Permission Slip for
camp

* Mosquito Spray/Repellent
* Kuran and cevşen
* Notebook, book, pencils
* Extra cash
* Any sort of medicine your

child needs

Don’t Bring

* Clothes bearing inappropriate
messages

* Handheld gaming devices,
computers, tablets.

* Tasers, sharp objects
* Poker card
* Cigarette, e-cigarettes, or juul.


